
Senior infants Week 5th May 2020 

Maths  

The topic this week is Data 

Refer to https://my.cjfallon.ie/dashboard/student-

resources/?levels=0&classes=0&subjects=0&serieses=0&booktitles=0&types%5B0%5D=

Book+Sample 

The pages are 100 and 101 in the Busy at Maths book. 

The children are to collect data and the organise it into a chart and answer questions 

on it . 

An example would be to put out loads of knives,forks ,spoons and teaspoons. 

Get them to sort into groups and count them. Display this on a simple bar graph and 

answer questions like  

 how many forks?  How many knives? How many more knives than spoons? 

How many fewer spoons than forks ?  This language can be difficult and needs practice 

. 

They could choose another activity maybe types of shoes ,colour of lego blocks etc 

 

We still want to keep going over addition to 10 .Written both vertically and 

horizontally. 

 

Listen to The Big Numbers song      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF8Y 

Call out numbers and get them to write them down eg. 10 20 30 and then try 21    etc. 

Handwriting 

Capital letters Revise previous letters and introduce P and B go over lower case 

as well 

Just Handwriting  precursive    (pages 52 and53)    https://educateplus.ie/homestudy-

primary?field_class_ref_tid=1419&field_series_ref_tid=2372 

 English 

https://my.cjfallon.ie/dashboard/student-resources/?levels=0&classes=0&subjects=0&serieses=0&booktitles=0&types%5B0%5D=Book+Sample
https://my.cjfallon.ie/dashboard/student-resources/?levels=0&classes=0&subjects=0&serieses=0&booktitles=0&types%5B0%5D=Book+Sample
https://my.cjfallon.ie/dashboard/student-resources/?levels=0&classes=0&subjects=0&serieses=0&booktitles=0&types%5B0%5D=Book+Sample
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF8Y
https://educateplus.ie/homestudy-primary?field_class_ref_tid=1419&field_series_ref_tid=2372
https://educateplus.ie/homestudy-primary?field_class_ref_tid=1419&field_series_ref_tid=2372


Listen to your own choice of stories on  

storylineonline 

Continue with the ebooks on the Oxfordowl.co.uk  using the class login emailed 

to you. Try to write down the books and levels you have read. 

Phonics 

 https://educateplus.ie/homestudy-

primary?field_class_ref_tid=1419&field_series_ref_tid=1528 

‘aw’ sound  pages 74and 75 of the Just Phonics book. Try to write 5 short sentences 

with this sound.  Eg. I can see claws on the bird. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GHpyJ5svbgM  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DCewkZOO_ew 

 

Gaeilge 

We will continue with the Sa Bhaile and you may want to go over the lessons again . This 

week I want you to draw a house and some furniture. 

Try to name them and here are some examples 

Leaba,cofra,lampa,fuinneog,doras,cistin , seomra sui ,seomra leaba, staighre,table, 

cathaoir,mata,doirteal,cuisneoir 

 

SESE  

https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/videos/destination-world/#/1249698883872 

Destination Earth   This week is Aisa. It is a continent. If you have a map of the world 

or globe look for Aisa. 

Watch the clip a few times and try to remember 5 or more new facts you have learned. 

Can you name any countries in Aisa. 

Write them down and perhaps draw a picture. 
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